
Chatter Crabs
Behavior Charts for Impulsivity

Blurting

Interrupting

Call Outs



All the extras: strategy lists, reward charts, data sheets,
and certificates.

Editable sections to make customization easy

What you'll love

Versatile and flexible - Implement plans for individual
students, small groups, or the whole class.



Helpful Guides

7 Different Behavior Plans

Whole Class

Small Groups

Individual Students

Data Sheets, Reward Surveys,
Certificates, Strategy Lists

What's Included



Helpful Guides
Classroom Strategies
Behavior Plan Tips
Common Mistakes
Reward List



Plan #1
Don’t Let the Chatter
Crabs Out!

The student loses tokens for
undesired behaviors with the
goal of keeping at least one.

Individual student



Plan #2
I am a Patient Eagle!

The student receives a token
when they show the desired
behavior. When they fill their
board, they receive a reward.

Individual student



Plan #3
Self Monitoring Plans

The student tracks how they
show the desired behavior
across the day and week

Individual student



Plan #4
Chatter Crabs vs
Patient Eagles

The class or groups lose and
gain tokens for their behavior
with the goal of either gaining
a certain number of tokens or
not losing too many.

Whole class or small group



Plan #5
Behavior Puzzles

The student or group shows
the desired behaviors with the
goal of revealing the puzzle.
Also in Google Slides.

Whole class, small group,
individual students



Plan #6
Behavior Bingo

The student or group earns
bingo spots for showing the
desired behavior. 

Whole class, small group,
individual students



Plan #7
Mystery Student

The teacher sets a target
behavior and picks a mystery
student for the day. If the
mystery student shows the
behavior, the class earns a
point. 

Whole class or small group



Extras
Behavior Matrix
Reward Survey
Data Sheets (editable)
Student Certificates



Color and blackline

DETAILS

Best for elementary

Editable sections



Choices & Consequences
Lesson

You might like

Individual Behavior Charts
and Plans

Buy and save

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/product/individual-behavior-intervention-plans-templates-guides-data-collection-2153211?utm_source=sew%20preview&utm_campaign=chatter%20crabs%20charts%20individual%20behavior%20plan
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/product/choices-and-consequences-lesson-making-good-choices-sel-activities-6101545?utm_source=sew%20preview&utm_campaign=chatter%20crabs%20charts%20daily%20sel%20-%202f%20-%20choices%20and%20consequences


I create research-driven, uncomplicated tools and
resources designed to build students' social and
emotional skills in counseling or the classroom. 

During ten years as a school psychologist, I wore all
the hats - but the one I never took off was supporting
my colleagues. 

Whether you’re a first-year counselor or a seasoned
teacher, I want you to have the tools you need to
support each student. 

Visit my blog for more ideas and subscribe for
exclusive resources!

Hi! I'm Laura

contact: support@socialemotionalworkshop.com

connect

shop TPT

https://www.facebook.com/SocialEmotionalWorkshop/
https://www.instagram.com/socialemotionalworkshop/
https://www.pinterest.com/socialemotional/
https://store.socialemotionalworkshop.com/
https://www.socialemotionalworkshop.com/blog/
https://www.socialemotionalworkshop.com/join/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Social-Emotional-Workshop

